Retrospective evaluation of the treatment for breast cancer: how does the patient's personal experience of the treatment affect later adjustment to the illness?
The aim of the present study was the evaluation of patients' treatment experience for breast cancer and its possible associations with the illness adjustment process. To examine perception and experience of treatment during the diagnostic and the inpatient phase, as well as during chemo-and radiotherapy and during after-care, a self-compiled questionnaire was employed. To assess illness adjustment, the German version of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, the "Freiburger Fragebogen zur Krankheitsverarbeitung" and the "Veränderungsfragebogen des Erlebens und Verhaltens" were used. 126 patients participated in the study, all diagnosed for breast cancer during the past 5 years. We found an association between negative experience of all treatment phases (doctor-patient relationship, communication) and impaired adjustment process reflected by high anxiety and depression scores and more problematic coping strategies.